Abstract The financial industry continues to change, become more global, 
Introduction

21
There are many challenges faced by finance staff implementing systems within trading losses [6] and Barclays being fined a record amount of $453 million for the 77 manipulation of LIBOR rates [7] . 78 We have seen if an industry is not regulated correctly and at the same time target. This is well documented in writings by Jiang [9] . Projects themselves are The primary data collected in this research has been collected using a judgment 124 sampling method. Remenyi et al. [10] acknowledge that judgment samples are 
137
The respondents were questioned from many different countries to represent a 138 geographical spread. There is input from 9 countries but importantly, the key 139 financial hubs around the world have been incorporated. These include London 140 UK, Hong Kong, Singapore, New York US and Zurich Switzerland.
141
The research was split into 2 key aspects.
142
• A ranking of the risk categories to establish which is the most important to a 143 successful implementation
144
• A rating to show which risks are normally well executed and which ones are not. These aspects need to be analyzed to build the framework needed to help improve 147 the success of future systems implementations in financial service industries.
The data was analyzed and presented by: 
163
A framework for reducing implementation failure was created. The proposed 164 framework uses the importance ranking, execution rating and focus factor results.
165
Data from the questionnaires were combined to create the overall framework, pre- This was due to less functionality, poor reporting and poor processes. 8 % stated 
219
This next section looks at the execution of each factor. This does not take into 220 account ranking but purely whether the factor was executed well or not.
221
Respondents rated their experience with each factor from 1 (very negative) to 5
222
(very positive). Scores were then added together and an average was calculated.
223
Essentially the lower the score the least successful that factor was implemented, were all ranked as the most important factors in the previous discussion.
235
The execution and importance were combined to create a joint list of important (Table 1) . the area and primary data has been combined to present a set of documents that can 244 be used with finance teams to improve system implementations.
245
The framework was constructed using: The overall framework is documented in project. The use of the framework will not guarantee the success of a system 256 implementation project but will help ensure a project is prepared, learns from basic 257 errors other projects have made and self monitors its own progress. The financial services industry is going through unprecedented levels of change.
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Due to the near banking collapse of 2008, banks have reduced earnings; they have 261 greater levels of regulation, and are required to hold greater levels of capital.
262
Leaders who are trying to manage these changes within institutions can lose focus 263 on implementation projects. System implementations continue to be problematic,
264
not delivering the functionality and benefits the projects promised from the outset.
265
With reduced investment funds and distracted leaders a framework to reduce risk 266 that is easy to use and effective will help projects deliver more. Easy to use tools to 
